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FEDERAL 
ACTIONS 

Federal Court of Appeals 

PROMOTIONAL ALLOWANCE RULING 
REVERSED BYUNITEDSTATESCOURT: 

Section 2(d) of the Robinson- Patman 
Act makes unlawful the granting of a pro
motional allowance to one customer which 
is not available on proportionally equal 
terms to all other customers competing 
in the distribution of such products or com
modities. Over the past two decades, some 
confusion has existed as to whether the 
phrase "such products or commodities" 
embraced the complete line of goods offer
ed by a seller, or was to be limited only to 
products of like grade and quality. There 
was likewise some confusion as to whether 
the availability of promotional advertising 
allowances was to be in any way related to 
the time of sales. 

In a recent decision a Federal Court 
of Appeals reversed the Federal Trade 
Commission which had held that an ad
vertising allowance given to one customer 
to promote the sale of canned ham required 
that proportionally equal allowances be 
given to customers purchasing wholly dif
ferent pork products. The court held that 
Section 2(d) required proportionally avail
able advertising allowances only on goods 
oflike grade and quality. This ruling con
firms the practice of many canners in li
miting their cooperative advertising pro
grams to one canned food, or having dif
ferent cooperative advertising promotions 
on diffe rent canned foods. 

The decision likewise establishes that 
an advertising allowance offered to one 
customer during a particular month does 
not require that a proportionally equal 
advertising allowance be given to other 
customers purchasing five months later. 
In other words, the decision confirms 
the practice of many canners of limiting 
promotional allowances to sales made 
during particular periods of time. 

~ 

Federal Trade Commission 

SEAFOOD CANNERS AND THEIR 
SALES AGENT DENY FAVORING 
CHAIN STORE BUYERS: 

Three Seattle, Wash. ,seafood canners 
and their exclusive sales agent have de
nied categorically Federal Trade Com
mission charges of favoring chain store 
buyers with reduced prices reflecting 
illegal absorption of brokerage (Answer 
7200, Seafood). 

The complaint of July 18 alleged that, 
acting on their own or through their sales 
agent, the canners granted certain chains 
discounts or allowanc es in lieu of broker
age or lower prices which reflect it. The 
complaint further charged that the sales 
agent granted or passed on unlawful bro
kerage to certain buyers while acting as 
primary broker for other seafood packers. 
These practices, the complaint said, vio
late Sec. 2(c) of the Robinson- Patman A
mendment to the Clayton Act, which forbids 
the payment of brokerage on purchases 
for the buyer's own account. 

Denying these allegations in their 
joint answer, the respondents asked dis
missal of the complaint. 

* * * * * 
CONSENT ORDER PROHIBITS ILLEGAL 
BROKERAGE PAYMENTS BY SEAFOOD 
P ACKER AND SELLING AGENT: 

The Federal Trade Commission on 
August 11 approved a consent order 
(7021, Canned Seafood) requiring a Seat
tle, Wash., seafood packer and its affil 
iated selling agent to stop making illegal 
brokerage payments to their customers. 

The action represents the adoption by 
the Commission of an initial decision by 
Hearing Examiner Joseph Callaway based 
on an order agreed to by the concerns and 
the Commission's Bureau of Litigation. 
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The complaint of December 31, 1957, 
charged the companies with granting 
some customers discounts or allowances 
in lieu of brokerage, or reduced prices 
reflecting brokerage. These arrange
ments violate Section 2(c) of the Robin
son-Patman Amendment to the Clayton 
Act, the complaint alleged. 

For example, the complaint said, on 
direct sales not involving field brokers , 
the price to favored customers is re
duced by the 2i percent which ordinarilj 
would be paid as brokerage fees; and in 
transactions handled through field bro
kers, favored customers are allowed 
discounts under the guise of advertising 
allowances, accomplished by cutting the 
brokers I normal commission. 

Joined in the order forbidding these 
practices in the future are the officers 
and partners of the two firms. 

The agreement is for settlement pur
poses only and does not constitute an 
admission by the respondents that they 
have violated the law. 

* * * * * 
SEAFOOD CANNER AND BROKER 
DENIES GRANTING ILLEGAL 
PRICE REDUCTION: 

A Seattle, Wash., seafood canner and 
broker on September 19, 1958, denied 
(Answer 7208, Seafood) Federal Trade 
Commission charges of granting favored 
buyers illegal price reductions in lieu 
of brokerage. 

The Seattle firm not only cans and 
distributes its own seafood pack, but al
so acts as a primary broker for other 
packers, usually receiving a 5 -percent 
brokerage fee for its services. All the 
field brokers employed by the firm are 
paid a 2i-percent commission, except 
one which gets 3i percent. 

The firm denies the charges in the 
Commissionls complaint of July 23, 1958 , 
that, either as a packer or primary bro
ker, it has allowed brokerage to certain 
buyers for their own account, or given 
them price concessions in lieu of bro
kerage. The complaint alleged that these 
practices violate Sec. 2(c) of the Robin
Son - Patman Amendment to the Clayton Act. 

The company asked that the complaint 
be dismissed. 

***,~* 

CANNED SEAFOOD PACKER AND ITS 
BROKERS CHARGED WITH P A YME T 
OF ILLEGAL BROKERAGE: 

The Federal Trade Commission on 
SeptE:mber 25, 1958, charged a Seattle, 
Wash., seafood packer and its exclusive 
l:lrokers with granting illegal brokerage 
to some of their customers. 

Cited in the Commissionls complaint 
(7249 , Canned Seafood) are the packer 
and its president and treasurer, and the 
brokerage firm and its president. 

The complaint charges the firms with 
granting favored buyers discounts or al
lowances in lieu of brokerage, in viola-

I 
tion of Sec. 2(c) of the Robinson-Patman 
Amendment to the Clayton Act. Typical 
methods used by the firms, the com-

I plaint charges, were: (1) granting buy-
I ers price reductions where either a pri
i mary or field broker, or both, were not 
I used or, if used, took a reduction in their 
I fee; and (2) selling at net prices lower 

than those accounted for to the packer
I principal. 

The complaint states that prior to 
August 1956, the packer sold its seafood 
products directly and through primary 
and secondary brokers, who received 5 
percent and 2i percent of the net selling 

I price, respectively. In August 1956, the 
complaint continues, the brokers entered 
into a joint venture with the packer, be
coming hiS exclusive primary brokers, 
with certain direct sales excepted. 
They shared the packer IS facilities and 
clerical personnel, the complaint adds, 
and all shared the brokerage earnings. 

I In 1957 the brokers became brokers 
for the packerls entire stock and for 
other packers. The packer has con-
tinued to share in their fees, the com 
plaint alleges. 

The parties were granted 30 days 
in which to file answer to the com
plaint. A hearing before a Commis
sion hearing examiner was sch duled 
on November 24 in Seattle, Wash. 
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Departme nt of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

of September 19, 1958, to replace Part 155 - Had
dock and Cod Fisheries of the Northwest Atlantic 
Commercial Fisheries Regulations. Aside from 
minor editorial changes, the regulations proposed for 
adoption differ from exis ting regulations in three 
major respects in that they will extend trawl net 
mesh-size restrictions to Subareas 3 and 4; will give 
additional specifications for twines eligible for 
certification as having a dry-before use mesh size 
equivalent to that of a wet-after use ·mesh size; and 
will modify the restrictions applicable to the fas
tening of chafing gear to cod ends used in taking 
haddock and cod in Subarea 5. 

PROPOSED REVISION OF NORTHWEST 
ATLANTIC HADDOCK AND COD REGULATIONS: 

In accordance with Section 4(a) of the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Act of 1950, amendments to ex
isting regulations which are now being proposed 
to implement the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission's proposals, were submitted to the 
Advisory Committee to the United States Commis
sioners on the International Commission for the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries on February 6, 1958, 
and were again reviewed with the Advisory Com
mittee on May 28, 1958. Revised regulations as 
proposed have thus received the approval, in prin
ciple' of the Advisory Committee. 

Prior to the final adoption of the proposed regula
tions, consideration was given to any written data, 
views, or arguments relating thereto which were re
ceived by the Director, Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington 25, 
D. C., onorbeforeOctober 15, 1958. 

Notice was given that the Commissioner of Fish 
and Wildlife proposed to recommend to the Secre
tary of the Interior the adoption of the regulations 
set forth in tentative form in the Federal Register 

The proposed regulations, scheduled to become 
effective about November 1, 1958, as printed in the 
Federal Register follow: 

[ 50 CFR Part 155] 

NORTHWEST ATLANTIC COMMERCIAL FISH
ERIES; HADDOCK AND COD PROVISIONS 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING 

At its Fifth Annual Meeting held In 
ottawa, Canada. June 6-11, 1955, the 
International Commission for the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries. a body 
created pursuant to Article II of the In
ternational Convention for the North
west Atlantic Fisheries signed at Wash
Ington, D. C., under date of February 8, 
1949, adopted three proposals recom
mending that the Contracting Govern
ments take appropriate action to--

(1) Prohibit the taking of haddock 
and cod in Sub-area 3 of the Convention 
Area with a trawl net having a mesh 
size of less than four Inches; 

(2) Prohibit the taking of hadciock 
and cod in Sub-areas 4 and 5 of the Con
vention Area with a trawl net having a 
mesh size of less than four and one-half 
Inches; 

(3) Permit persons to take haddock 
and cod in Sub-areas 3, 4, and 5 o! the 
Convention Area with trawl nets having 
a mesh size less than that proscribed 
so long as such persons do not have in 
possession on board a vessel fishing pri
marily for other speCies, haddock or cod 
In amounts in excess of five thousand 
pounds for each species or ten percent 
by weight for each species of all fish on 
board such vessel, whichever is greater; 
and 

(4) To prohibit the use of any means 
or device which would obstruct the 
meshes of the trawl net or which other
wise would have the effect of diminish
Ing the size of the meshes of the net, ex
cept that the use of a protective cover
Ing (chafing gear) might be permitted 
to reduce and prevent damage to trawl 
nets so long as such protective covering 
is used In conformity with conditions 
prescribed by the Commission. 

In each of the three Commission pro
posals, the recommended restrictions on 
the mesh size of a net are stated in terms 
of a trawl not constructed of manila 
twine, with the provision that when 
trawl nets other than manila are used 
they shall have a selectivity eqUIvalent 
to that of a four-inch manIla trawl net 
or a four and one-half mch manila 
trawl net, as the case may be. 

The proposal relating to Sub-area 5 
adopted at the CommiSSIOn's Flfth An
nual Meeting had the effect of super
sedmg a proposal inItially adopted at a 

Commission meeting held in St. An
drews, New Brunswick, Canada, June 
30-July 9, 1952, which had recommended 
mesh size restrictions applicable only 
to haddock fishing in Sub-area 5 of the 
Convention Area. The three proposals 
adopted at the Commission's Fifth An
nual Meeting recommended mesh size 

restrictions for cod fishing, as well as 
haddock fishing, In Sub-area 5 and, for 
the first time, recommended the insti
tution of mesh size restrictions appli
cable to both haddock fishing and cod 
fishing within Sub-areas 3 and 4 of the 
Convention Area. 

At its Sixth Annual Meeting held In 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, June 11-
15, 1956, the Commission amended the 
proposal relating to Sub-area 5 which 
had been adopted at its Fifth Annual 
Meeting to provide for an alternative 
to the "five thousand pound-ten per
cent" exemption per fishing trip . The 
alternative exemptIOn so proposed was 
limited in application to the taking 
of haddock and cod in Sub-area 5 only. 
Under the alternative provided by the 
Commission's amended proposal all 
Contracting Governments might also 
exempt from the mesh size restriction 
any person fishing in Sub-area 5 who 
does not catch, in any period of twelve 
months, haddock or cod in Quantities in 
excess of ten percent for each species 
of all the trawl-caught fish taken by 
such person during such period of twelve 
months. 

Acceptance of the proposal relating 
to Sub-area 5 adopted at the Commis
sion's Fifth Annual Meeting, as amended 
by the Commission at its Sixth Annual 
Meeting, was completed by the Govern
ments of the United States and Canada 
on November 26, 1956. Accordmgly, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
International Convention for the North
west Atlantic Fisheries, the proposal as 
adopted and amended entered Into 
force with respect to all Contracting 
Governments on March 26,1957. Subse
Quently, the proposal was implemented 
with respect to persons under the juris
diction of the United States engaged in 
fishing within Sub-area 5 through a 
revision of Part 155, Title 50. Code of 
Federal Regulations, issued on Septem
ber 6, 1957 (22 F. R. 7426). 

At its Seventh Annual Meeting held 
In Llsbon, Portugal, May 20-25, 1957, 
the Commission amended ea~h of the 
three proposals adopted at its Fifth An
nual Meeting to impose additional re-

strictions on the manner in which chaf
ing gear may be fastened to the cod ends 
of trawl nets . Since Canada and the 
United States are the only Contracting 
Governments participating in Panel 5 
for Sub-area 5, and both Governments 
having accepted the am~ndments made 
at the Commission's Seventh Annual 
Meeting, the amendment relating to 
Sub-area 5 will become effective on Sep
tember 28, 1958, for all Contracting 
Governments to the convention. Ac
ceptance of the amendments for Sub
areas 3 and 4 not having been completed 
by all Contracting Governments par
ticipating in Panels 3 and 4. the effectlve 
dates of the amendments to the pro
posals for Sub-areas 3 and 4 are inde
terminate. In the circumstances, the 
provisions of the 1955 Commission pro
posals governing the manner of fasten
ing chafing gear to cod ends e,?plOyed 
In fishing for haddock and cod m Sub
areas 3 and 4 thus far remam 
unchanged. 

On November 29, 1957, the two pro
posals adopted at the commission'~ 
Fifth Annual Meeting recommendmg 
mesh size restrictions to govern haddock 
fishing and cod fishing in Sub-areas S 
and 4 became effective for all Contract
ing Governments, except for paragraph 
IV (restricting the use of chafing gear) 
which did not become effective until 
January 1, 1958. 

In accordance with section 4 (a) of the 
Northwest AtlantiC Fisheries Act of 1950, 
amendments to existing regulatlOns 
which are now being proposed to iIDple
ment the Commission's proposals, as de
scribed above were submitted to the Ad
visory committee to .the united States 
Commissioners on the InternatlOnal 
Conunission for the Northwest AtlantiC 
Fisheries on February 6, 1958, and were 
again reviewed with the Advisory Com
mittee on May 28, 1958. Revised regu
lations as herein proposed have thus re
ceived the approval, in principle, of the 
Advisory Committee. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 4 (a) of the AdministratlVe Pro
cedure Act of June 11, 1946 (60 s~at: 238, 
5 U. S . C. 1003), that the COIDIniSSlOner 
of Fish and Wildlife proposes to recom; 
mend to the Secretary of the Intenor th 
adoption of the regulations set forth I~ 
tentative form below to replace P~r 
ISS-Haddock and Cod Fishenes. ASide 
from minor editorial changeS, the regu
lations proposed for adoption differ from 
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existIng regulations in three major re
spects in that they will extend trawl 
net mesh size restrictions to Sub-areus 
3 and 4 ; will give additional specifica
tions for twines eligible for certification 
as having a dry-before use mesh size 
equivalent to that of a wet-after use 
mesh size; and will modify the restric
tions applicable to the fastening of 
chafing gear to cod ends used in taking 
haddock and cod in Sub-area 5. 

The proposed regulations, to become 
effective on or about November I, 1958, 
are to be issued under the authority con
tained in section 7 (a) of the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 
1067, 1069; 16 U. S. C. 986). 

Prior to the final adoption of the pro
posed regulations set forth below, con
sideration will be given to any written 
data. views, or arguments relatmg 
thereto which are received by the DI
rector. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington 

.!i.lS. D. C., on or before S~ptember 30, 19!>8 . 

Dated : September 16. 1958. 

Sec. 

ARNIE J. SUOMELA, 
Commissioner of 
Fish and Wildlife. 

166.1 Meaning of terms. 
16S.:A Registration certificates. 
156.S Restricttons on fishing gear! 
165.4 Temporary suspension of registration 

certificates . 
165.6 Certain persons and vessels exempted. 

§ 155.1 Meaning of terms. When 
used In this part, unless the context 
otherwise requires. terms shall have the 
meanings ascribed In this section. 

(a) Convention area. The term "Con
vention area" means and includes all 
waters, except territorial waters, bounded 
by a line beginning at a point on the coast 
of Rhode Island In 71 ' 40 ' west longitude; 
thence due south to 39'00' north lati
tude; tnence due east to 42'00' west 
longitude; thence due north to 59 ' 00' 
north latitude ; thence due west to 44 ' 00' 
west longitude ; thence due north to the 
coast of Greenland ; thence along the 
west coast of Greenland to 78 ' ~O' north 
latitude ; thence southward to a point 
In 75 ' 00 ' north latitude and 73'30 ' west 
longitude ; thence along a rhumb line 
to a point In 69 '00 ' north latitude and 
59' 00 ' west longitude; thence due south 
to 61 ' 00 ' north latitude ; thence due west 
to 64 '30 ' west longitude; thence due 
south to the coast of Labrador; thence 
in a southerly direction ;llong the coast 
of Labrador to the southern terminus 
of its boundary with Quebec ; thence In 
a westerly direction along the coast of 
Quebec, and In an easterly and southerly 
direction along the coasts of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia.. and Ca.pe Breton Is
land to Ca.bot Strait; thence along the 
coasts of Cape Breton Island, Nova 
Scotia., New lJrunswick, Maine. New 
Hampshire, Ma.ssachusetts, and Rhode 
Island to the point of beglnnlng. 

(b) RegulatoT1l area. The term "reg
ulatory area" means and Includes the 
v.hole of those portiOns of the Conven
tion area which are separately described 
as follows: 

(1) Sub-area 3. The term "Sub-area 
3" mea.ns that portion of the Convention 
area, including all waters except terri
torial waters. lying south of the para.llel 
of 52'15' north la.titude; and to the east 
of a line extending due north from Ca.pe 
Bauld on the north coast of Newfound
land to 52'15 ' north latitude; to the 
north of the parallel of 39'00 ' north lati
tUde; and to the east and north of a 
rhumb line extending In a. northwesterly 
direction which pa.sses through a point !7 43 '30 ' north latitude. 55 ' 00' west 
I i\e~ae9lS&rOlOClDbU4, 1958, &-

m~ data fDr .. lImltti.og writuD data, 
Ylawa,or ugum=UIDOc:mbu IS, 1958 . 

longitude, In the direction of a point In 
47 '50' north latitude. 60'00 ' west Ion 1-
tude. until It Intersects a straight line 
connecting Cape Ray. on the co t of 
Newfoundland. with Ca.pe North on Cape 
Breton Island; thence In a northeasterly 
direction along said line to Cape Ray. 

(2) Sub-area 4. The term "Sub-area 
4" means that portion of the Conven
tion area. Including all water. except 
territorial waters . lying to the west ot 
Sub-area 3 as described In subpara.graph 
(1) of this paragraph, and to the east 
of a line described as follows Beg1nning 
at the terminus of the Interna.tlonal 
bounda.ry between the United States of 
America and Canada in Grand Manan 
Channel, at a point In «'46'35.34." 
north la.tltude, 66 ' 54'11.23" west longi
tude; thence due south to the parallel 
of 43'50 ' north latitude: thence due west 
to the meridIan of 67 40 ' west longitude 
thence due sou th to the para.iiel of 
42 ' 20' north latItude . thence due east 
to a. point in 66' 00' west longitude. 
thence a.long a rhumb lme In a south
easterly direction to a point m 42 00' 
north latitude. 65 ' 40 ' west longitude. 
thence due south to the parallel of 39 00' 
north latitude. 

(3) Sub-area 5. The term "Sub-area 
5"· means that portion of the Convention 
area. Including all waters except terri
torial waters, bounded by a line be
ginning at the terminus of the Interna
tional boundary bptween t.he United 
States of America 1Il1c'. Canada In Grand 
Manan Channel r.t a point in 
44 ' 46 '35.3 4" north i"titude, 66 '54 '11.23" 
west longitude; thence due south to the 
parallel of 43 '50 ' north latltude . thence 
due west to the MeridIan of 67 40' west 
longitude ; thence due south to the par
allel of 42 '20' north latitude ; thence due 
east to a. point In 66 ' 00' west longitude. 
thence along a rhumb line In a south
easterly direction to a point In 42 '00' 
north latitude. 65 '40 west longItude . 
thence due south to the parallel of 39'00' 
north la.titude; thence due west to the 
Meridian of 71 '40' west longitude, 
thence due north to a point three mUes 
off the coast of the State of Rhode Is
land ; thence along the coasts of Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire. 
and Maine at a distance of three miles 
to the point of beginnlng. 

(c) Haddock. The word "haddock" 
denotes any fish of the speCies Melano
gramlJlus aeglefinus. 

(d) Haddock fishing. The words 
"haddock fishing" mean and Include (I) 

thp catching. taking or fishing for or the 
attempted catching. takmg or fishing for 
fish of the species Melanogrammus aegle
tlnus; and (2) the outfitting and de
pa.rture of a vessel for or the return of 
a. vessel from haddock fishing . 

(e) Cocl. The word "cod" denotes a~y 
fish of the species Gadus callanas, 

(f) Cod fishing. The words "cod fish
Ing" mean and Include I I 1 the catchlng, 
taking or fishing for or the attempted 
catching taking or fist Ing for fish of 
the specl'es Gadus caiiaria.s; and (2) the 
outfitting and departure of a vess~1 for 
or the return of a vessel from cod fi hlng 
_ (g) FIShing l'esse!. The'" ords "fish
ing vessel" denote every kmd. type or de
scription ot watercraft subject to the 
jurisdiction of the UnJtI"d States u ed 
in or outfitted tor catchln or processing 
fish or tra.nsportlng fish from Ilshln 
grounds. , 

(h) Tralrl net The words' tra,.l net 
mea.n any large bag net dro ged m the 

I sea by a vessel or vessels for the pur 
of taking fish . , 

(1) Cod end The v. oreis • cod end 
mean the bag-llke e lens on at chl"d to 
the aIter end of the belly of the t ... 1 
net and used to retain the catch 

§ 155.2 Regl$tratlOn certl C'ate (a 
Unless permlltl"d to do so by I 155 , 
a!t~r the _______ da~ of ____ - 1 58, 

no perlOn hUe 
Ing or cod h1n 
area , nor hall an 
port or dell cr b} m n or an 
ve&A'1 haddock or cOd tAken 
area exc rot undpr r 
cate I \Jed and In fore In conf rmlt1 
wIth the pro tOfU of thla pan 

(b 1 The 0 ner or pperotor 01 a 
vessel m y obtain without c 'r 
lration certillcate by furn h nil on 
form to be 5uppl ed by the Bur u 
CommercIal h rl, Inlo 1 t 
speellylng lhe nam ... &nd addr 
the owner &nd ot'trator of th v 
the name, omclal num~r and h m rt 
of the veaul. and the peri lor ... hI 11 
the retrLstration certlficat 13 d Irrd 
The form &hall be submitted In dupli
cate. to the Region I Dire<' r Bur 
of Commerclul FI&her){~, O. uc l.er, 
Massachusetts. "'ho shall ltTant the 
IBtratloD cerU!\cate for t e du tlon 
specltled by the applicant In th form but 
In no event to exl nd beyond the rnd 01 
the calendar year dorlng .. hleh tll r 
lstratloD certltlcate Is u d 
reglstration ""rUllca hall &lm I rly 
be Issued to replace expired loo;t or mu I· 
lated certificates An appllca Ion lor 
replacement of an expIring r IILstraUon 
certificate shall be made III 11k mann r 
as the orl~lnal application not lat r 
than ten days ronor to the expiration 
dale of the eplrlng cNtltlcaLe 

IC) The registration cerlll eate tssu~d 
by the Bureau of Comm'fclal FlAh rl 
shall be carrlrd at all tim on board the 
vessel for which It 15 I ued and such 
certIficate. the ve I Its £ ar and equip
ment shall at &11 tim s be subject to 
inspection for the purp 5 or this ro rt 
by omcers authorlled to enforce th pro
ViSIOns of tlus part. 
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meshes from the side lacings, such 
measurements of the cod end to be made 
when wet after use, or, at the option of 
the user , a cod end which h as been ap
proved, in accordance with paragraph 
(d) of this section, by an authorized em
ployee of the Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries, as having a mesh size when 
dry before use equivalent to not less than 
four and one-half inches when wet after 
use. 

(c) All measurements of meshes shall 
be made by the insertion int{) the meshes 
under pressure of not less than ten nor 
more than fifteen pounds of a fiat wedge
shaped gauge having a taper of two 
inches in eight inches and a thickness of 
three thirty-seconds of an inch. 

(d ) For the purpose of approving a 
dry cod end before use, as contemplated 
by paragraph (b) of this section, the 
average mesh size of such cod end 'shall 
be determined by measuring the length 
of any single row of meshes running the 
length of the cod end, parallel to the 
long axis of the cod end and located at 
least ten meshes from the side lacings, 
when stretched under a tension of two 
hundred pounds, and dividing the length 
by the number of meshes in such row: 
Prcwided, That not more than ten per 

cent of the meshes in such row shall 
be more th an one-ha lf inch smaller when 
measured between knot cen te rs than 
the average of the row. A cod end so 
measured which is constructed of one 
of the twines and is of not less t han the 
average mesh size specified in the table 
below for such twine may be approved 
for haddock fishing or cod fish ing by 
any authorized employee of the Bureau 
of Commercial F isheries by the attach 
ment to such cod end of an appropriate 
seal. The omission from the table of 
one or more specifications of twines shall 
not preclude the continued use of cod 
ends constructed from such twines where 
the cod ends received approval pursuant 
to the provisions of this part as the 
same were in effect between the dates of 
January 1, 1954, and October 24, 1956. 

Ie) The alteration, defacement or re
use of any seal amxed to a cod end In 
!lccordance with this section is pro
hibited. 

(f) The repair, alteration or other 
modificatioh of a cod end to which a 
seal has been a.~xed in accordanre with 
this section shall invalidate such seal 
and such cod end shall not thereafter 
be deemed to be approved for haddock 
fishing or cod fishing. Nothing con-

T ype of twine ~f8Du(aotur('r's sp('ciflMtions A vcmgt" m ~h 1.1(' 

~f8n.it8. rlouble 5trand: f-ply 4f>-yard__ _ _________ ___ ____ _ _________________________________________ ___ ________ _ 
f-ply i.()-yarcl _________________________________ _ 
f-ply 7f>-yard___________________ ____ ___ _ _ ___ __ _ __________________________ _ 
.-ply SO·} ard ____ ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Cotton 120-thread _____________________ _ 

1st Prop I C'ahlo YdslL. 

'r 7 
2.7 T r _ 5.0 T . P r _. 2.0T. P. L_. 1:'9 

Synthothic: 

·5 "2' Inch .. ('" 
~.(j25 incbt.', (~ fl 
5 tj~> incM!II ( 
~.roo incb"" (51, 'I. 

ta l ned In this paragraph Shall preclude 
the continued use at the option of the 
user of a cod end having an invalidated 
seal affixed thereto If such cod end after 
repair, alteration or other modification 
does not have a mesh size of less tha.n 
fou r and one-halt Inches as defined In 
paragraph (b ) of this section. 

(g) F or the purposes of this section 
a cod end constructed of twine othe; 
than manna and not subject to approval 
a nd certification when measured dry \>1:
fore use as provided in paragraph (d) 
of this section shall be deemed to have 
a selectiVIty equivalent to that of a four 
and one-half inch manila trawl net if 
such cod end has a mesh size of not less 
than four and one-quarter Inches when 
measured wet a fter use In the manner 
prescribed in paragraph (b l of this sec
tJon. 

(h) The use in haddock fishing or cod 
fishing within the regulatory area of any 
deVice or method which will obstruct 
the meshes of the trawl net or which 
otherwise· will have the effect of.. dimin
ishing the size of said meshes is pro
hlblted: Provided, That (1 ) a protective 
covering of canvas, netting, or other ma
terial may be attached to the underside 
of the cod end only of the net to reduce 
and prevent dama!!"e and (2) a rectanl(U-
lar pIece ot netting may be attached to 
the upper Side of the cod end only of 
the net to reduce and prevent damage 
so long as the netting Attached to the 
upper side of the cod end conforms to 
the following condi tions : 

u) Such netting shall not have a mesh 
size less than tha t specified In this sec
tIon. For the purposes of this paragraph 
the required four and one-halt inch 
mesh size when measured wet after use 
shall be deemed to be the average of the 
measurements of twenty consecutive 
meshes III a ser ies across the netting, 
such measurements to be made with a 

400/3 twl!'t-ed twine, double 
strand, 840 rtenier 3 x 4 J: 3. 

20013 twisted. t\\ iDe. single 
strand, 840 denier 6:l 4. x 3. 

No. 400 Single BraiiL ______ ___ _ 

2.1 T P L .- UT.P. I 

1--."1 -
__ I.H r. P. L __ 62 

I inf'ru- df' .... ~ity. i' 3-1\ yards lb. 
A H'r:lj.tt' ('lTcllmfC'r('nC(', O.HIJ. 
Outsiue IJrai,j oonstructinn, 32 ends. 

4 .37~ Inch"" (4' "I. 
t.5uO incbes (ott/'). like gauge inserted into the meshes as 

! specified in paragraph (c) of this section. i (ij) Such nett ing shall not exceed 
sixteen meshes in length counted parallel 

Double strand _____________ _ 
Single strand ______________ _ 

No. 550 Single Braid ___________ __ 

2""'-5 d('Dlt'r tiS tlbml'Dts/3 ply continuous filament 
n).lon 

PI) t\\ !<:t, !I.O T. p, 1. of HZ" t" ist. 
Si glf' tVl is-t, .RS T. P. I. of "S" twi~t. 
Pic., . 1C!ch, 26.3. 
C .. )J"(' yam. 7 ('nris. 
223 dl'nil'rJGS fiiamentsfJ ply/5 I'll' continuous 6..hmcot 

DyloD. 

3 ply tVl ist 6.4 T P J. of "Z." 
5 ply tv. LSt 1.1 T. P. I. of "S." 

Lin;Md~n;;t-}:'- 7i ~OO -yards 'lb.- ----- -- --------------- --
A "crag(' circumference or oUfsific bmid, 0.511

, 

Outsiu:.'" b raid construction, 32 end" 
2Z5 denier/68 filamellts/3 pI) /5 ply continuous filament 

nylon 
Ply twist, 5.1 T. P. 1. o( "Z" twist. 
Single twist, 0.85 T. P. I, of "0::." t"ist. 
Picks/inch, 25.8. 
Corc yo.rn , B enos. 
3 ply twist G.4 T. P. I. of uz" twist. 
S ply tVl ist 1.1 T. P. 1. or "~ .. tw ist. 

§>~u~I~~~ __ : __ :: ___ :: _____________________________________________ ____________ _ 

Flat ~bu1ar Braid, smgle iXnear-cicii5i i y~-36.33-iardsifb:---------------------- --
strand.. 16 enos conSisting- of 13 ends nylon, 3 ends dacron- per-

cental!e composi tion of br::t.id. 
i7.1~ briJ!ht n ylon fih rncnt . 
22.~<1. bright dacron filament . 

12 ends g4f\ denier/140 filaments/2 ply/3 ply nylon. 
3 ply 7.<T T . P . l. "Z" twist. 
2p1y.5T. P.l. "Z" t ... lst. 
I e00210 <!onier/34 filaments/8 pl,/3 ply nylon bright. 
8 ply .5 "7." twist. 
3 ply 6.5 "S" twist. 
3 ~~gt.250 denl ... /34 1Ilaments/10 plyf3 ply daeron 

1°pr~y61°T:lI~;,~~,"t~~~~· 
Plcks. loch, 10.7. 

4. 375 inchl's (4' If). 
4.12.1 lOeb,," (H. '). 

4375 Inchos (I',',). 
4.125 inches 41."} . 

UOO incbes (4h''). 

to the long axis of the cod end and the 
width of the netting shall be at least one 
and one-half times the width of the area 
of the cod end which is covered ; such 
widths to be m easur ed at right angles to 
the long axis of the cod end. 

(iii) Such netting may be fastened to 
the cod end of the trawl net only along 
the forward and lateral edges of the net
ting and at no other place in the netting 
and when used in Sub-area 5 of the 
regulatory area the netting shall be fas
t ened in such a manner that it extends 
forward of the splitting strap no more 
than four meshes and ends not less than 
four meshes in front of the cod line mesh. 

§ 155.4 T emporary suspension of reg
istration cer t ificates. (a) The owner or 
operator of any fishing vessel which is 
proposed to be used in haddock fishiIJ.g 
or cod fishing beyond the limits of the 
r egulatory area or is proposed to be used 
in fishing within such area. for species of 
fish other than haddock or cod, may 
obtain a. temporary suspension of the 
registration certificate isliUed for such 
vessel for the specified period during 
which such nonregulated fishing is to be 
conducted. 

(b ) Temporary smpenslon of regis
tration certificates shall be granted upon 
oral or written request, specifying the 
period of suspension desired, by an au-
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thorized officer of th~ State of Maine or of application. The application form 
or the state of Massachusetts or by an and the certified statement sh all be sub
authorized officer of anyone of the mitted, in duplicate, to the Regional D!
following agencies: Bureau of Com- rector, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 
mercial Fisheries, Coast Guard, Bureau Gloucester, Massachusetts, who shall 
of Cu~toms , Post Office Department. grant a certificate of exemption valid 
Such officer shall make appropriate en- for a period of twelve months from the 
dorsement on the certificate evidencing date of issue and authorizing during such 
the duration of its suspension. period the use of the vessel for which is-

§ 155.5 Certain persons and vesse ls sued in the ·taking of haddock or 'cod 
exempted. Except as otherwise provided within Sub-area 5 of the regulatory area 
in this section, nothing contained in without reg'ltrd to the registration re
§§ 155.2 to 155.4 shall apply to: quirements and restrictions on fishing 

(a) Any person or vessel authorized by gear imposed, respect;vely, by §§ 155.2 
the Secretary of the Interior to engage and 155.3, so long as the vessel and its 
in haddock fishing or cod fishing for fishing gear are not used to take haddock 
SCientffic purposes. or cod within Sub-area 5 in quantities in 

(b) Any vessel documented as a com- excess of ten percent by weight for each 
mon carrier by the Government of the species of a ll the trawl-caught fish taken 
United States and engaged exclusively in by means of such vessel during the 12., 
the carriage of freight and passengers. month period covered by the certificate. 

<.,) Any perSon who in the course of Duplicate certificates of exemption shall 
taking fish other than haddock or cod, be issued to replace lost or multilated 
takes and possesses a quantity of had- certificates. An application for renewal 
dock or cod not exceeding five thou- of an expired*certificate of exemption 
sand ~ounds for each, or ten percent by shall be made in like manner as the 
weight for each, of all fish on board the original application not later than 15 
vessel from which the fishing is con- days prior to the expiration date of the 
ducted whichever is the greater. expiring certificate, but no renewal shall 

(d) Any person who, while engaged in be granted if it is determined by said 
fishing within Sub-area 5 of the regu- Regional Director that the vessel for 
latory area, does not take in any period which a renewal is sought was used to 
of twelve months haddock or cod in take quantities of haddock or cod in ex
quantities in excess of ten percent by cess of the allowable percentages during 
weight for each of said species, of all the 12-month period covered by the ex
the trawl-caught fish taken by such per- piring certificate of exemption. 
son within such period of twelve months. (2) The certificate of exemption is
Any person desiring to avail himself of sued by the Bureau of Commercial Fish
the exemption provided in this para- eries shall be carried at all times on 
6I"aph shall first obtain a certificate of board the vessel for which it is issued, 
exemption and shall comply with the and such certificate, the vessel, its gear 
following conditions: and equipment, and records pertaining 

(1) The owner or operator of a fish- to the catches of fish made by means of 
ing vessel proposed to be operated under such vessel shall at all times be subject 
the exemption authorized In this para- to inspection for the purposes of this 
graph may obtain without charge a part by any officer authorized to en
certificate of exemption by furnishing, force the provisions of this part. 
on a form to be supplied py the Bureau (3) The owner or operator of a fish
of Commercial Fisheries, information ing vessel for which a certificate of 
speCifying the name and address of the exemption is in force shall fur~sh on a 
owner and operator of the vessel and the form supplied by the Bureau of Commer
name, offiCial number, and the home port cial Fisheries, immediately following the 
of the vessel. Each such application delivery or sale of a catch of fish made 
must be accompanied by a written state- by means of such vessel, a report, certi
ment, certified by the applicant to be C01"- fied to be correct by the owner or opera
rect, listin g by weight, species, and tor, listing separately by species and 
catch by month, the total quantities of weight the total quantities of all fish so 
all fish t aken within Sub-area 5 of the sold or delivered. Such reports shall be 
regulatory area by means of the vessel to delivered or mailed, in duplicate, to the 
be exempted during a period of twelve said Regional ph·ector. 
months immediately preceding the date (4) The owner or operator of a fishing 

vessel for which a certificate of exemp-

~ion is in force, who pro'poses to use such 
vessel in fisbing primarily for haddock 
or cod during any period of time within 
the 12-month period covered by the cer
tificate, may obtain a temporary suspen
sion of such certificate in like manner as 
provided in § 155.4 and may make appli
cation to engage finishing*for haddock 
or cod under a registration certificate as 
provided in § 155.2. Any haddock or cod 
taken by means of a vessel for which a 
registration certificate is in force and by 
means of haddock fishing or ood fishing 
conducted in conformity with the re
strictions on fishing gear prescribed by 
§ 155.3 shall be excluded from the total 
of all trawl-caught fish taken during the 
applicable 12-month period when com
puting the ratio of haddock or cod to the 
trawl-caught fish taken during such 
period. For the purposes of computing 
the quantities of haddock or cod so to be 
excluded, the owner or operator of a fish
ing vessel covered by a suspended certifi
cate of exemption ana taking haddock 
or cod while operating under a registra
tion certificate ·shall submit catch reports 
in like manner as provided in subpara
graph (3) of this paragraph. 

The following correction to t;p.e 
proposed Revision of the Northwest 
Atlantic Haddock and Cod regula
tions was published in the Federal 
Register of September 25, 1958. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

[50 CFR Part 155) 

NORTHWEST ATLANTIC COMMERCIAL FISH
ERIES; HADbOCK AND COD PROVISIONS 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING 

Correction 

In F . R. Doc. 58-7652, app~aring at 
page 7323 of tbe issue for Friday, SeP
tember 19, 1958, the following changes 
should be made: 

1. In the second paragraph of para
graph (4) on page 7323: the word "not" 
in the 4th line should read "net". 

2. In the table qn .page 7325 . the av
erage mesh size figure for No. 400 Single 
Braid-Single strand should read "4.l25 
inches~Ya") ," 

*The word expired ShoUld read expiring and the word fishing should read in fishing. 
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review, November 1957, p. 61; October 1957, p, 37. 

Department of Labor 

NEW SCHEDULE OF HEARINGS FOR 
AMERICAN SAMOA, VIRGIN ISLANDS, 
AND PUERTO RICO MINIMUM WAGE 
!!.E VIS IONS : 

A revised wage-order review program 
for industries in the island territories of 
American Samoa, Puerto Rico, and the 
Virgin Islands provides for wage -rate re
viE:w on a biennial rather than an annual 

basis. This revision was announced by 
the U. S. Department of Labor on Sep
tember 13, 1958, news release to conform 
with a recent amendment to the Fair La
bor Standards Act. 

The Act authorizes special industry 
committees to recommend minimum 
hourly wage rates for industries in the 
above territories now operating at or be
low the $1.00 statutory minimum that 
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applies for continental United States. The 
committees are appointed by the Secretary 
of Labor to include representation of em
ployers, employees, and the public from 
both the mainland and the island concerned. 
The committees, following hearings, file 
a report of their findings and recommenda
tions with the Administrator of the Wage 
and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions 
of the Department of Labor. Committee 
recommendations usually become effec
tive 15 days after publication in the Fed
eral Register. 

The new schedule of hearings for the 
biennial period ending June 30, 1960, 
was announced to give interested parties 
ample time to prepare for hearings in 
which they may be interested. It replaces 
the schedule announced on March 13, 
1958. 

Hearings for American Samoa (Com
mittee No.3), including fish canning and 

processing, are scheduled for July 1959. 
For the Virgin Islands (Committee No.6), 
hearings are to be held in May 1960. 

The Puerto Rican Industry Com
mittee No. 41-B, Food and Related 
Products, concluded its hearings in 
Puerto Rico about Septembe r 15, 1958. 
Minimum rates recommended by that 
Committee for the fish canning and 
processing industry were 85 c ents an 
hour, an increase from the present 
rate of 65 cents an hour . The pub
lished findings and recommendations of 
the Committee will be available from 
the Department of Labor early ill Octo
ber. Under the revised schedule, no 
further review of the Puerto Rico 
wage -order program is scheduled dur
ing the biennial period ending June 30, 
1960. Hearings for Puerto Rico are to 
be scheduled at some time during the 
following biennial period. 

FISHING F ACTORYSHIPS 

In designing a f ish i n g .factoryship, it is necessary to consider the 
amounts and quantities of fish to be processed, the flexibility of produc
tion methods, and the state of the market in order to make a profit. 
Thus, the bas i c production of s u c h a ship should consist of fillets and 
whole fish frozen by air-blast and contact freezing. 

How to cool fish before freezing, the advantages and disadvantages 
of each system, the characteristics of filleting plants and some data on 
machinery used in cur r e n t factoryships are discussed in some detail. 
("F . . th F' h II" reezmg m e IS Industry -- La Congelacion en el Negocio Pes-
quero," Rev. Frio, Spanish, July-Sept. 1957, vol. 2, no. 3. ) 
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